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MESSAGE:

SHARJIL KHARAL, PSP

Deputy Inspector General of PoliceDeputy Inspector General of Police
South Zone, KarachiSouth Zone, Karachi

Deputy Inspector General of Police
South Zone, Karachi

DR. SYED KALEEM IMAM, PSP 

Inspector General of PoliceInspector General of Police
 Sindh Sindh

Inspector General of Police
 Sindh

GHULAM NABI MEMON, PSP

Addl: Inspector General of PoliceAddl: Inspector General of Police
Karachi RangeKarachi Range

Addl: Inspector General of Police
Karachi Range

MESSAGE:

Shahid Hayat Police riding School is a unique initiative of Sindh 
police. It will not only serve as an opportunity for the people of 
Karachi to learn horse riding but will also serve as a bridge 
between them and Sindh Police ; Thus portraying a positive and 
public friendly image of Police. The riding School is a step 
forward for Sindh police . For years Sindh Police has been doing 
its best to protect the life and property of citizens. The 
establishment of riding School goes beyond the o�cial 
responsibilities of Police towards the society by providing 
healthy activities and entertainment for the people of Karachi. 
Sindh Police will continue its endeavors to provide more 
healthy activities to the public apart from its o�cial 
responsibilities. 

MESSAGE:

Shahid Hayat Police riding School is a unique initiative among 
many other initiatives taken up by the Inspector General of 
Police Sindh Dr. Syed Kaleem Imam PSP. Its unique in the sense 
that other initiatives are focused on the Police force, their 
training and service delivery. However this is the �rst one which 
is focused on the physical well being and entertainment of the 
public. The minimal charges of this School show that it is not a 
money making enterprise. As such it is a gift from Sindh Police 
to the people of Karachi. It is also a tribute to the Late Addl. 
Inspector General of Police Shahid Hayat who was gem of a 
person, a great Police o�cer and a passionate rider and polo 
player.

�No hour of life is wasted that is spent in the saddle.�
                                                                 Winston Churchill.

Shahid Hayat Police riding school, having professional trainers 
will provide a rare opportunity to the residents of Karachi and 
families of Sindh Police for training in horse riding, racing and 
Polo. It will attract individuals from children to young people. 
Sindh police leadership is bent to make it state of the art riding 
School at par with any other riding school in the country. Plus, it 
would prove to be a bridge between Police and the community.

Sharon Ralls Lemon once said:
�The essential joy of being with the horses is that it brings
us in contact with the rare elements of grace, beauty, spirit
and freedom.�

VISION
The idea for raising a riding School for Sindh Police was conceived by the  Inspector 
General of Police Sindh, Dr. Syed Kaleem Imam, PSP, TI, QPM, UNPM, NSC. The 
objective behind this project is to provide healthy activities and entertainment to the 
people of Karachi and families of Sindh police while at the same time projecting a 
soft and public friendly image of Sindh Police. The nominal charges set for learners 
prove that this project is not a commercial enterprise. The school has been named 
after the Late Addl. Inspector General of Police, Shahid Hayat PSP in recognition of 
his invaluable Services rendered  to Sindh police and who himself was an excellent 
rider & a passionate polo player.

MANAGING COMMITTEE
The managing committee for this riding School comprises of :-
i. DIGP South Zone (Chairman)
ii. SSP South (Member)
iii. SDPO Clifton (Member)
iv. Saleem Vahidy DIGP Retired (Member)
v. Fateh Muhammad DSP Retired (Member)
vi. Pir Danish (Member)
vii. Incharge Mounted Unit (Member)



7. Mount Out of the Way: Mount and dismount in designated area or in the 
 center of the arena, not on the track or in front of the in gate.
8. Please look where you are going and where other people are riding. Ride 
 defensively and if you are unsure, vocalize what you are doing.
9. Always Ride Safe: Wear proper attire such as proper riding boots and 
 ride in control.
10. You must always have contact with your horse when it is in the arena.
11. Before entering the arena, the gateway and immediate track must be clear.
12. Do not ride side by side.
13. For cooling down stay on the inside track and do not block other riders.
14. In an Emergency dismount, if a rider falls o�, or a horse gets loose, all 
 riders must dismount.
15. Cell Phones can be answered if you go to the nearest corner out of the 
 way, they are not to be used while riding.
16. Children under 12 years must be supervised by an adult rider. 
17. No more than �fteen riders in the arena at one time in open riding 
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RULES
The primary requirement is Safety of the riders, the horses and the public. The basic 
Rules given below promote these three aspects:-

1. When approaching another rider head on, pass left shoulder to left 
 shoulder. When in a situation you are unsure of, please call �raj,� or 
 �inside�, etc so there is no misunderstanding. 
2. When passing another rider from behind, please pass on the inside. Please 
 let the rider know that you are passing by vocalizing �passing of the 
 inside.�
3. Slower tra�c should ride on the inside. Faster on the outside. The riders in 
 the faster paces have right of way on the track. A circle must give way to 
 the outside track.
4. Do not get too close to another horse as some may kick. Rule is, �one 
 horse length away�. Horses that kick should have a red ribbon in their tail. 
 Horses that bite should have a red ribbon in their mane. 
5. When you are walking your horse in hand, please give the outside track to 
 the people riding. Walk your horse closer to the middle of the arena so 
 that riders can stay on the rail. Do not walk on the rail. 
6. When stopping to make any kind of equipment or clothing adjustments, 
 please move out of tra�c and do so in the center of the arena,
 out of the way.  



S.No WEEKLY RIDING
DETAIL OF

RIDING
MONTHLY

CLASS
TIMING

1

2

3

4

5

6

One day weekly riding class

Two days Weekly Riding Class

Three days Weekly Riding Class

Four days Weekly Riding Class

Five days Weekly Riding Class

Six days Weekly Riding Class

Four (4)
Classes in
a Month

Eight (8)
Classes in
a Month

Twelve (12)
Classes in
a Month

Sixteen (16)
Classes in
a Month

Twenty (20)
Classes in
a Month

Twenty Four
(24) Classes in

a Month

45 to 60
Minutes

45 to 60
Minutes

45 to 60
Minutes

45 to 60
Minutes

45 to 60
Minutes

45 to 60
Minutes

500

1000

1500

2000

2500

3000
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* The above charges are subject to revision at any time by the managing committee.

 COURSES
Initially only simple riding would be taught to beginners. However later more
advanced Courses would be taken up as given below:-

A strength of 06 O�cers and 15 Head constables are at presently available
at the school which will be increased gradually.  

There are 22 horses available at the riding school.

Riding     Show Jumping     Tent pegging     Polo     Arena Polo     Cross Country     Slalom

HORSES

MANPOWER

 CHARGES
The Charges for training classes are given below:

INDEMNITY 
This an important aspect of any Riding School. Although every care should and will be taken to 
ensure that safety of the riders / students is ensured, but by the very nature of this exercise, 
or indeed any other game, accidents do occur and sometimes injuries do take place. So an 
Indemnity Form will have to be signed by ever student, to exclude liability  There is saying that 
�One cannot become a rider without falling of a horse�

MONTHLY FEE
FOR CIVILIAN

MONTHLY FEE IN RS.

1500

3000

4500

6000

7500

9000

MONTHLY FEE
FOR POLICE


